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CONTRIBUTION TO THE THEORY OF THE RETENTION INDEX SYSTEM 

II. ERRORS ON THE DETERMINATION OF THE RETENTION INDICES: 
THE ERDEY EQUATION 

IN MOMORIAM PROF. T,. I<RDEY* 

SUMMARY 

The increasing importance of the retention index system has stimulated the 
authors to investigate some of the problems in the field. On the basis of retention 
indices as defined by KOVATS and general methods of error calculation, the error of 
the determination of the retention indices under conditions of classical gas chromato- 
graphy (T, I;, fir and j are all constants), and the effects of various factors on the 
error are discussed. An equation is presented for the calculation of the error. This 
equation was named after ERDEY, The results of the calculations support practical 
experience in many cases. 

INTRODUCTION 

The increasing importance of the retention index system has been pointed 
out in previous paperslJ, as well as its role in qualitative analysis and other fields 
of chemistry. In the present paper one of the most important questions of the 
application of retention indices in q,ualitative analysis, namely the accuracy of the 
determination of retention indices, is discussed. Although this problem has already 
been successfully studied by several workers, no relationship has been deduced as 
yet to the calculation of the error of the index determination. Experience has shown 
that the error inherent in index determination first of all depends on the carbon 
number of the reference hydrocarbons. This, however, has not given any information 
on the size of errors. Realizing the importance of the calculation of error of index 
determinations and its dependence on various factors tile authors have made estensive 
studies in this field. 

l This is one of the last works of Prof. I,. ERDISY of the Institute for Gcncrnl and I\mdytical 
Chemistry, ns he dial on l~cbruary 21st, 1970. l’hc equation (+ving the cm-or of the clctcrnlination 
of the rctcntion iutliccs (cqn. g) has been namctl after 171zn1zv. 
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THEORY 

In one of his recent papers KOVATS defined the retention index as followsa: 

(1) 

where : 
I = 

T = 
F= 

p, = 
j = 
tn’ = 

4 tR = 
tM = 
x = 
x and 

z ‘= 
As is 

retention index under the conditions of classical gas chromatography 
(ZL, F, +z and j are all constants) (the index unit) 
temperature of column (“I<) 
flow rate of carrier gas (ml/min) 
inlet pressure of carrier gas (kp/cm2) 
compressibility factor according to James-Martin 
tR - t&f = reduced retention time (min) 
retention time (min) 
time of passage of the inert substance through the column (min) 
symbol for the unknown substance 
a+1 = symbols for normal paraffins with carbon number z and z _1- I, 
respectively 
carbon number 
familiar, the error of an equation describing a given process can be 

obtained by summing up the corresponding partial derivatives. The error of the 
determination of the index (231) can be given in a general form as follows: 

where :’ 
Er = total error of the index determination (index unit) under the conditions 

of classical gas chromatography 

&R(i) = 
t tR,l(i) - ffdi) 1 + 1 tff,,(i) -h(i) 1 + * . . . . - -t- 1 tR,&) -fR(i) 1 

(3) 
m 

JR(i) = 
tfZ,l + tR,a -t . . . . . * -t- 1R.n 

(4) 
n 

?R (i> = average retention time (min) 
i = symbol for x, z and z + I 

S = serial number 
12 = number of parallel measurements ; in this case ti = II. 

Forming the corresponding partial derivatives of eqn. (z) the following relationships 
were obtained: 
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Eqns. s-8 not only permit the exact calculation of the error of the index determination 
but also the study of the effect of various factors on the error. 

Then, substituting the terms from eqns. 5-8 into eqn. 2: 

This equation giving the error of the determination of the retention indices 
(eqn. 9) was named after ERDEY. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Extensive experimental studies were made, by means of Carlo Erba Fractovap 
Model C, D, GD, GV and GI-452 gas chromatographs. As an example, calculations 
made with data obtained under the conditions given in Table I will be presented. 

Experiments were repeated under the same conditions by a moderately 
skilled technician, to estimate the standard deviation. The number of replicate 
measurements was reduced to 5, since in practice this is more usual than the eleven 
used in the course of our investigations. The analysis of the errors of the determina- 
tions of the index and comparison of the results have shown that the skill of the 
gas chromatograph operator and the number of measurements only influences the 
value of d t(i), sometimes quite remarkably, but the reproducibility of the retention 

J. Clwomatog., 50 (1970) 379-384 
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TABLE I 

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS USED IN Dl3TRRMINING THE DATA FOR CALCULATION 

Gas chromatograph: Carlo Erba Fractovap Model D 
Detector : FID 
Sensitivity: 16 x IOO 

Sample introduction : I .0 ccl gas by means of a I-Iamilton syringe, and I .5 ml gas by semi-nutoma .tic 
introduction, respectively 

Column: aluminium spiral 3.0 m length and 2.0 mm I.D. 
Packing: x0.0 wt% squalane on Chromosorb W (60-80. mesh) 
Carrier gas : nitrogen 
Inlet pressure of carrier gas: 1.86 kp/cma 
Auxiliary gases: hydrogen, inlet pressure: 1.27 lcp/cmz; oxygen, inlct prcssurc: 1.74 lcp/cma 
Temperature of column: 70.0 -& o.I” 
Temperature of evaporator: 210.0 & l.o” 

Recorder: Spcedomsx G; 2.5 mV; I .o see 
Chart speed: 5.08 cm/min 
- -- ---_..I~.- 

times, i.e. stability of the operation of the gas chromatograph, is the most important 
factor in determining the error. 

From practical considerations, three model compounds were chosen : ethene, 
which produced a peak between those of methane and ethane; cyclobutane, eluted 
between N-C, and S-C, ; and styrene, the gas chromatographic peak of which appeared 
between those of n-C, and ~~42,. 

The time to pass through the chromatograph was calculated by mathematical 

TABLE II 

RzrENTfoN DATA DETERMINED UNDER CONDITIONS GIVEN IN %‘AI~LE r AND usm3 FOR THE mxRoR 
CALCULATJONS 

Component Average retention VaZace of &n(i) 
time (set) (SW) 

Mcthanc 28.3 
Ethcnc 29. I 
Ethane 29.9 
n-Butane 43.0 
Cyclobutanc 53-o 
n-Pentane 67.8 
n-Octane 637.8 
Styrcne 1070.0 
n-Nonanc 1520.7 

0.26 

0.2G 

0.28 
0.45 
0.55 
O.GS 

3.20 

--.____.___ --.-...-_^_ ~ _.__-__-_____- 

means on the basis of data published earlier 4. Retention data used for the calculations 
are summarized in Table II. 

As an example, the calculations concerning styrene will be presented here. 
The fraction of error of the determination of the retention index due to the error 
of the determination of TV can be calculated by means of eqn. 8: 

J. ChromaCo~. , 50 (1970) 379-384 
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1070.0-G37.8 1520.7-26.4 1520.7- 637.8 

r070.0-226.4)*(637.8-2G.4) 
log 

637.8-2G.4 ) -(637X-2G.4)'(1520.7-226.4) 
- 

lob" 
1520.7-220.4 

SO.25 = 

637.8-26.4 
'2.30258 

432.2 852.9 
---oo.3Y811 - 

:043.G*G11.4 611.4.1494.3 
*0.231gs 

0.00387~0,25 
-- eo.25 = 

. 
= 

0.15063 *2.30258 0.3409 
0.00003 index units (10) 

The fraction of error due to the error in the determination of the retention 
time of the hydrocarbon preceding the component in question can be calculated by 
means of eqn. 6: 

! log - 
( 

1520.7-2G.4 

:z> .;AhM = 
1070.0 -26.4 

- '3.2 = 

I 
(26.4-637.8) .lo&' ;3;;Iz;;4) *2.30258 

. 

I 0.15588~3.2 I 0.4gss 
-- I = 0.2.1 * IO-~ in&x 

= \ (-G11.4).0:3469 1 = 1 212.09 I 
units (11) 

The fraction of error due to the error of the determination of the retention 
data of the hydrocarbon, in this case rt-nonane, following the component in question 
can be calculated according to eqn. 7: 

lob’ ( ;;;::; ) 
(-GII.4)'10~z(2.4440G).2.30258 '3-z = 

lob' 
( 

1070.0-2G.4 

637.8-264 ) I * aI - -At&-t_ I) = - 
1(2-l-I) 

-7.u = 

(20.4 - 1520.7)*10@ 
1520.7-26.4 

G37.H -26.4 
*2.30258 

I 1043.G 
log -- 

G11.4 
--- 

= 1 (- 14g4_3)*log" (2.44406)~2.30258 

0.23rg8*7.6 

(-518.37) = 
0.34 * IO-~intlcxunits (12) 

Finally, the error contribution due to the inaccuracy of the determination of 
the retention time of the component in question is as follows, according to eqn. 5: 

aI I 
- *dl,&v) = 
afAX) 

(1070.0-220.4)*loff 
1520.7-20.4 

'5.4 = 

G37.H -2G.4 
*2.3025X 

I 5.4 

I I 

5.4 
= =;: --- 

1043.6*0.388X1 ‘2.3025x 
= 0.58 - 10-z inclcs units (13) 

'932.79 

The total error is tile sum of the error contributions: 

Er ;g$;;c (7o.o”C) = 0.24 + 0.34 + 0.58 + 0.00 = 1.2 index units 
J.ClrvoWltog., 50 (1970) 379-384 
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TABLE III 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ERROR OBTAINED UNDER THE CONDITIONS GIVEN IN TABLE I 

Com,ponent Error (index unit) caused ZJ~ 

tncx) tzc (2) t&s-l-r) tfir 

Total ewoY 
- (hades units) 

’ Ethene 15.8 9.5 7.5 0.7 33.5 
Cyclobutane 2.3 1.4 0.9 0.1 4.7 
Styrene 0.6 0.2 0.3 0.0 1.1 

The partial errors of the determination of the indices are summarized for the 
model compounds studied in Table III. 

DISCUSSION 

The deviation of the average retention index, calculated from a number of 
replicate measurements, from the correct index value does not give information about 
the reproducibility and accuracy of the index determination, since relatively high 
positive and negative deviations of single index values from the correct one may 
compensate each other. For this reason the error was studied on the basis of partial 
derivatives. 

In this way our earlier experience could be supported by experimental results 
and conclusions drawn from them. The practical fact that the error of the deter- 
mination of retention indices of substances with retention times similar to TV is in 
most cases high is already known, as is also the fact that the error due to the in- 
accuracy of TV determinations is practically equal to zero for components appearing 
in the chromatogram later; this could be proved by the calculations. 
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